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PADUCAH. KY., MONDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 4, 1907

VOL. XXII NO.106
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DEFECTIVE FLUE

EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE

TWO SHOCKS

SpecialSaleSubject
to Stock on Hand

Real Estate Agency.

1

$5.25

30c 50c 75c SLOO

Regular price 60e, 75e and $1.00
Special Sale Cash Price

30c 40c 50c

Special Prices on Heating Stoves
and Quick Meal Ranges

L. W. HENNEBERGER CO.
flacerpereted
iTHE, HOUSE OF QUALITY.

Temporary Headquarters Cur.
Fifth and Jefferson Sts.

Both Phones 176
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&he Home
Magazine
N oVember
Issue
Just Out
This Splendid magazine which
THE SUN is giving away

ABSOLUTELY FREE
Is--now -conceded to be -one
the best publishd. The November Issue is just in. and if
you want it phone /aia at once

At

The Kentucky

THE SUN
Paducah's Best Paper

Two Shocks Felt at Cape Girardeau.
Cape Girardeau. Mo., Nov. 4.Two parthqnake shocks were felt
here at 9:55 o'clock-they lasted ten
and three seconds each, and passed
southeast to northwest.

Thursday
November

Prices 2?hc, 35c, .50c, "75c,
$1.00 and $1.50.
Seats on. sale Wednesday
9 a. ni.

OF MERIT

Tho Princess Theatre New
York SueCess

ZI

RUBBER STAMPS

With

A r e bus i ness systemizers,
time savers and office necessities toothe real business man.

Mabel Montgomery

Prices Right.

And cast of care fully chosen players.
This play ran for two years In New York
City and comes direct from Maeauley'a
Theatre,

The Diamond Stamp Works
1 15 S. Third St. Phre: 350.

The Nashville BridgeacomPanY wra
begin. work on Camp Creek bridge;
in Oaks Station road, Wednesday.
The old wooden bridie, which is considered unsafe, witi be torn down,
and the road will be closed until
January 1. when It is thought the
ontractors will have the new steel
bridge finished.
Physicians Meet Thursday.
Because Tuesday Is election day
,he meeting of the McCracken County
”edical society has been postponed
iuntil Thursday night. The society
will meet in the offices of Dra. Rivers
and Smith and business of Much importance Is to be transacted.

YOUR FUTURE

We pay 4 per cent interest on all savings accounts if left with us six mouths or longer.

Mechanics and
Fanners Savings Bank

Pardon for Bandit Dalton.
Topeka, Kan., Nov. 4.--Gov. Hoch;
today issued a pardon to Emmett Da1-1
ton, ex-desperado, who has been in
ihe Kanads penitentiary fifteen years
;o night.
Dalton has ben a model prisoner
and, has been a trusty for years at
Lansine.
In 1892, with his brother Bob and
TiYiriparnitrusT-Ire- tried- to
rob two banks in Coffeyville. He and
11(.,b got $22,000 from one and started away, but the her three men had
a fight at the other bank and the,
Daltons. In trying to help the others.'
lost their opportunity. Bob Dalton
vi as killed and Emmett captured.
Emmet was sentenced to death.
Dalton's mother is 92 years old
I: nd lives in Oklahoma. She has
1,,,nt the last years working for her
sea's pardon.
WORK BEGIINS ON
CAMP CREEK BRIDGE.

AN ATT.RACTION
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210 Broadway
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Chile Parlor
Come and stimulate your
appetite; shake off that tired
feeling. Get the

Chile Con Carne
habit; it is not only healthful
but palatable-an antidote to
malaria. Ladies and gentlemen"accomodated.

Hot Tamales

Early Times
And

'
it

Jack Beam
Is 'unquestioned for the sideboard
and medicinal purposes, and you can
not secure anything superior. Sold
most eve rywhete.

C.Shnider
118 5, Fourth St.
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ASPECT OF ILLINOIS STATE Pltl3LART_ LAW.
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Uncle Joe Cannon Thinks He Can't
Get the Delegates He Wants
Under It.

Springfield. III., Nov. -1.- In his.
campaign for the ,Republkan presidential nominajion it is said that
Speaker Joseph G. Cannon, of the national house of representatives already has selected his delegates and
alternates from each congressional
district in Illinois.
Mr. Cannon has been told, and he
and his friends believe, that in case
President Roosevelt be not a candidate fur renomination the IIlinoist
*ate/elate can be nominated, previsil
lug he has behind him the right kind
of an Illinois delegation.
Speaker Cannon's eastern conneeHone in the Republican party are
strong. They include most of the big
financial men and the big Republiean
leaders of the east. It Is there that
his following is strongest outside of
The easterners have joined together the names of Cannon and Hughes.
They believe that the name of the
latter would reconcile Republicans
who might be of the opinion that the
speaker Is to conservative and has
too many years behind‘ him. They
are not particularly afraid of Hughes
but thing that he is just "radical"
enough to keep such a ticket from
being labeled "reactionary."
Campaign in Illinois.
That part of time Cannon program
which is concerned with the securing
of an Illinois delegation which will
go to the limit for the speaker is being carried out now in Springfield.
The first real obstacle which arose
by the
in its path was presented
Oglesby primary bill with its provision requiring the election of national
convention delegates by the direct
vote of the people. The efforts of
idr. Cannon's friends to remove this
obstacle have brought national politics to the front in the state, and at
present the national question overshadows all state questions.
Mr. Cannon probably could carry
the congressional distriea of Illinois
on a direct vote for delegates, but on
the other hand he night not get the
kind of delegates his eastern advisers tell him should be behind him.
State pride would give him tee delegates by direct vote in all probable
Ry. but his friend's do not think the
chance is worth taking, and Mr. Vein
non alreetly has selected the men he
I would not only stand behind
- believe/,
him, but would get out in front and
work hard.
It will not be difficult for the
speaker and his friends throughout
the state to have these delegates selected by congressional conventions
called for the express purpose of nam
ing national delegates and having no
other functions to perform.
Trims the Oglesby Bill.
Therefore Mr. Cannon desires to
have the national provisions of the
Oglesby bill eliminated and the senate has amended it to take them out.
There are many friends of direct primaries who believe that such provisions have no place in a state law
and who ate perfectly willing to have
them eliminated.
A Hard Debt to Pay.
"I owe a debt of gratitude that
can never be paid off," writes G. S.
Clark, of Westfield, Iowa, "foe my
rescue from death, by Dr. King's
New Discovery. I3oth lungs were so
seriotrely affected that death seemed
Imminent, when I commenced taking ?few Discovery. The ominous
dry, hacking cough quit before the
first bottle was used, ant two more
bottles made a complete cure."
'New DisNothing has ever equate,
all
covery for coughs. colds and
throat and long complaints. Guaranteed by all druggists. 5',lc and $1
Trial- bottle free.
DOG KENNELS.
New Industry May Be Started in the
Near Future.
Paducah will have fine dog kennels when the new year begins, and
the promoter believes that he will be
successful in his venture. He will
breed all kinds of dogs, but will make
a specialty of pit bull terriers,' a
class of dogs now attracting a great
disal of attention in Paducah.
Mr. Bob McCune is the promoter,
and has entered into negotiations to
lease The Pines farm. He has received encouragement, and if his
plans materialize will take charge
January 1, 19'08. He will breed
pointers, setters and pit bull terriers.
also collie dogs. Mr. Metlune Is an
expert bird dog raiser, having had
much experiencee and will doubtless
succeed.
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One thing that money cannot do, is to buy a better
cook stove, range or heater
thah a Buck's

Mission Library Tables are
made of solid oak, and finished in a rich shaie of
weathered, built on pure
mission lines. This line will
appeal strongly tl you and
we offer you a
nice one at....

$12.50

What we offer you the year
'round in furniture is a dollar's worth for every dollar
'spent.

OU have no idea how well you can furnish your home, with such little
inconvenience to yourself and family, until you thoroughly familiarize
yourself with our extremely liberal terms and reasonable prices. Just now
our stock is attractive beyond belief, not only for its unsurpassed variety but
for the very exceptional.opportunities for low buying which it affords. We
•• .•
will arrange terms to suit your convenience.
Cash or Credit.
Easy to lainv.
Easy to Pay.

Our Carpet and Rug prices remain unchanged, regardless of the recent sharp advance by the manufacturer. We advise yoa to call early and make
your selection, for we cannot promise present prices
much longer.

Our assortment of odd dressers is now larger than ever
before. $15 will buy one The most critical buyer will
usually worth 25 per cent find our assortment of Morris Chairs lacking in no featmore.
ure. No matter what kind
you may have in mind, we
have it and at prices less than
elsewhere. Our assortment
rarges ir; price from $4 to
$35.
•

We have only a few left of
01.4- -harislsonie full brass
bed. We offer them still
regardless of
advance for,

$42 50

This Handsome Boston
Leather Couch
for.

$16

This trade matk is so familiar to the American people that the first thing that enters their
mind when they need a stove is: "Where can
I get a Buck's?" Call and let us explain why
they reduce your fuel bill to a minimum.

The exclusiveness of our well selected stock
of Dining Room Extension Tables and
Dining Room Furniture will bespeak itself .
by an examination of our line. Here you find
real bargains.

This surpasses anything we or any other house ever
before offered our patrons. Note the easy terms at
which we offer it—$1.50 Catith balance 504.:
a Week. Nothing cheap about the couch, but
the price. Call and inspect it.
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Every home should have
one of these fancy lamps
for they are both useful
as well as ornamental. Get
one just like
cut for.

This handsome full oak
Chiffonier (exactly like
cut), highly polished. has
French bevel mirror 'and
substantially made.
Special

si6

$45o

l
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Salesrooms 112-114.116 North Fourth St.

is daily being replenished
with nice and up•to•date
pieces. Be sure to see this
department when in need of
something nice.

Warerooms 405-407 Jefferson St.

A sanitary couch or davenport is just the thing
for daily use. $5.50 will
buy one with guaranteed
spring.
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Our Semi=Annual Clearing 'Sale of Books
Bibles and Sheet Music

Sale Begins Nov. 1st and Continues until Thanksgiving

•
D. E. WILSON, The Book and Music Man
At Harbour's Department Store.
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.11.4.4.4.1.4.44,pue a trait to Maryland. Ills no; . steel, -tailed to alieht front a car, aftti
aud stopped here en route I;
Mr. properly eigcaling for a seep; Holt
Lake is over 90 years of :tee hut is tee car was slowed doe n and when
s. hale and aetive for his year,.
rbe stiose to step off it started sud+,1 Capt. W. G. Wbitfield, of Seventh'denlv aud threw her off.
and Kentucky avenue, will leave to-1
William Leonard against Martin
;day for Vicksburg. Mies.. to attend Leonard, judgment for fees, costs,
.
Entre Nous ('tub to Be An Evening'the reunion of Mississippi Confeder-'etc.
,ate veterans,
I L. K. Taylor against Anna B. Scott
Miss Phillipe l
Mr. Louts Rubel went to New York motion and reasons for a new teia:
C13 Broad-i
Il
Hughes,
auir
. ff
way, win entertain the Entre Nous last night on businees.
'tiled by patntiff.
club and their young gentlemen' Mr. Pat Halloran. of C, der Bluffd
B. F. Culp against the Paducal;
lfriends on Weduceday evening at 9! returned this morning afe r :a eceng Box and Baretet company. judgmen;
•
Sunday In the city.
for rot,
o'clock.
E are prepared for your winter requirements in
Attorney A. E. Boyd and a . ra B.
Oscar Lee against Hattie Lee, sue
oil cloth in.a very choice line of patterns in all
D. A. R. Culled electing Tuesday Froage left this morning tor eturray ter divorce on grounds of immorality
to attend a trial in the quarterly
hey mart led in 1900 and separatel
alorning.
widths.
Paducah chapter. Daughters of the court.
this year,
Edward 0. Leigh, secrete! y t
American Revolution will have a
30C A good heavy grade, per
Ikeda Filed.
called meeting tomorrow at
9.:30 Governor Beckham, and Itie Hetet,:
.
a, in. with Moe Eli G. Boone, 30X assistant secretary of state. at P in the! M. F. Emery to Frank and Hatt
35c Extra quality for heavy wear,
South Seta% atreee, to systematize city today. Mr. Reed will go to Liv- liogwood, property at Eighth an1
Husbands streets. $400.
per square yard
the canvass to be made on Nlo.nda3a ingston county to vote.
We say and guarantee
Robert Humphrey has returned tol
November 11, for the D. A. R muthat no soot w'll be in
$1.00 Stove mat, 1 l a yards IN
nicipal fountain fund. The cbapter Murray, after visiting his fat!.er. B
but dertd all around...--...._ laii,
wit present a petition to the booed G. Humphrey, of the Biederman
•
the stove or pipe after
_
of education at their meeting tonicie- grocery.
.
entire winter's
the
row night to allow the school chil-' Mr. NV. E. Shelton, of Springfield,'
work.
(teen to be asked for a contribution Ill..visRilliC his brother.. Ile FL J.
et:Shelton, of South Fourth see at.
for the fountain, and oos
etorreeys Mike Oliver and W. A
considered, Mao. at the meecting on:
: Berry went to Benton this nee- ming
of 5 cents entitles you to vote for Tuesday morning.
to attend Marshall count court.
Iy
your favortte baby to win one of the,
I 'Attornee A. E. Boyd find Or. (1
Civics Meeting.
Ohetructing or attempting to obhandaorne prizes, and be declared one;
Names this struct, or interfering or attempting
of the most popular babies of Padu-1 The Civics department of the \Vo-!Be Froage went to
,to interfere with elections, election
te-de Daily standing of the votes will man's club met this morning at the'morning on professional
Dr, John G. Brooks and family- are officers or voters.
eor he seen In the theater. See prizes at club house. The burtiness was (+lefty
Konetka's jewelry store on Broad- rcutine. Juet now the department'moving from their home, 3:17 North; "Any perean or p.asons who shall
Our line is complete in
For D: I
leg 41e
,is most intereeted In securing trash , Seventh street, into the MeNary unlawfully; attempt to prevent, or
way.
AN
finishes, designs,
home
known
as
"The.
Inn."
which
is
-Dr.. fewer residence phone 464;
Prevent eta- voter from casting hi:
-The stockholders of the Paduo boxed for the streets, and the matter
also owned by Dr. Brooks Dr. James , ballot, or shall attempt to, or Ortinti
quality and price.
office 175.
cab Dental Co., Dr. W. H. Neville, was discussed this morning. le was
Our Prices rat go from
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400% Dr. J. L. Neville, Dr. Mae L. Neville ;decided to change the department P. Sleeth has taken the Brooks home date, any person Or voter so as le
,at Seventh and Madison
prevent him front casting his ballot
Broadway. Phone 196.
Mrs. Me F. Neville, who coirstltute meetings from Monday to Wednesday
M's Frances
Walla'.' arrived or who shall unlawfully interfere
monthly, or/
-Farley & Fisher, veterinarians, the company 'tool own all the atm", morning.eand to meet
ihonte Saturday night iron; eaanta I with the officers of election in the diethe
fourth
Wednesday.
127 S. Third. Old phone 1345; new held their annual. meeting October 20
Cr.. where she bad been y airing for charge of their duties as such, shall
In their office. The meeting was
phone 351.
!several weeks.
be dented guilty of a felony and upon
called
to
order
by
Dr.
W.
H.
Neville,
Philatiwall
ulnae lime ImPartaul
-We have just received another
I
Miss Helen Ripy, of Lawreneeburg conviction, be confined in the peniMeeting.
lot of those beautiful White Wax De- the president of the company. Mrs.'
, who has been the guest of Mist, Halle' tentiary for a period of years, of not
M. F. -NeivIle, business manager for! The Philathean class of the First
signs. Brunson's, 529 Broadway.
Hisey, 320 South Sixth street, for less than, one nor more than, five
the
;Baptist
church
is
company,
called
to
meet
at
was
requested
to
make
-We give you better carriage and
several weeks, returned
hone at yearte far each offence. The fact thet
the
a
report
of
the
home
of
Miss
011ie
Wilson,
the
501
financial
status
of
aetter service for the money than
fee person or persona tal) offendino
firm, which was satisfactory and ap .North Ninth street, tonight at 7:30 noon today. '
S given by any transfer company
Mlle, Dow Husbands and W.'S Sal-! may be an ; officer or officers of the
In proved. Mrs. M. F. Neville asked to o'clock. All are urged to be present
eMerica. Fine carriages for special
Ineorperat.ed
be released from the management of as itnportant matters will come be- II; Husbands have taken the King: federai government, or of the state or
oreasions on short notice: also elea the business for the present and Drefore the members for consideration. Brooks house, 2220 Jefferson boule- any distriet, county, town or city
3
eant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co. J. L. Neville was appointed to fill her!
vard and will occupy it this week. , thereo• or of ebectiten• shall not reMr. and Mrs. ,Oscar L. Gregory lieve them of the reeponeiblItty iw
-Forms for real estate agents for place.
%member 21st Bate of Webb-Machave taken
Mrs. Laura Fowler's penally for the violation of this secsale at this office.
Wedding.
Albder
; -The 0. L. Gregory Vinegar corn-,
GOOD PRICE paid for furnItere
home 727 Broadway, for the winter lion (Sec. 1:015 a).
-City subscribers to the Daily pany is having
"Vis1tors' Day" at ite! Invitations have been received hers
and stoves at Williams & Peal. 20e
and
will
move
in
from
their
tenantry'
Sun who wish the delivery of their Pant today and an interesting aa_ to the approaching wedding of Mr
"Aro person who, by himself or le
South Third sttteet. New phone 901-a.
papers stopped must notify our col- hibit of the methods and work is William Webb, of Paducah, and Miss place. "Rustic Hall." the first of No- eid of others, prevent, or attempt to
FOR RENT-Two 5-room houses
Katherine Eva NfacAlister, of Marl- vember. Mrs. Fowler will board prevent, the lawful holding of an
lectors or make the requests direct being made
on Kincaid street across Sixth street
with
Mr.
Mrs.
Gregory.
and
to
Wire,
on
evening,
attempt
Thursday
election, or so obstruct or
to The Sun office. No attention will, -Roland Curd, colored. 46 rears'
bridge. Apply to Gip Husbands or
nete'
Miss Elizabeth Nash, 1910. Jeffer- obstruct the sante, or so. is-event or
be paid to such orders when given old, died last night at 10:10 o'clock November 21. at x o'clock. The mat
phone 1710.
son street, returned home Saturday attempt to prevent any qualified
riage
will
be
solemnized
at
the
Pioto carriers
Sun Publishing Co.
of heart tiouble afrer an Illness of
Suhscrihers inserting view ads in -----C-kSHIEICS checks will be acceptneer Presbyterian church. An organ reigat from a several weeks' visit to voter front giving his vote, shall be
-Loose Leaf Style in kodak and three monehs. lie had been melding
recital at 7:30 o'clock by Prof. R. W. her sheer, Mrs. Jehn J. Saunders, of fined front $5,0 to 95110 or imprisoned The Sun aill kindly remember that ed in pay meat for any roods bought
post-card albums. Something entire- in Podutrab 32 years. He conducted
Fellow will precede the ceremony. A Lo.uisville. Mita Nash, who Wii4 (MAO for not more than one year.
Sec 'all such items are to be paid for ,of Noah's Ark.
ly new at R. D. Clements & Co.
ea barber whop at Eleventh street and
when the at: is inserted, the rule api reception will follow the ceremony ill tn the summer, is very nun'Ii Imo latter.
LOST
Bank hook.
Return to
•
-Miss Isabel Mohair, pianist and Broadway,
plying
to every one without excep-;Mrs.
!at the home of the bride's parents proved in health.
Virginia Warren. 428 South
"Ea. It voter who Is so interfernel
accompanist, has now her studio in. __The booths and boxes are
being Mr. anti Mrs. Donald J. MacAlister.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Becker Phil.' wilt or prevented, or obstructed or tion.
!Ninth street.
the American German Natiothil bank 'placed In reediness for tomorrow's'
•1a07 Newberry avenue. Mr. and lips will close their country borne ; attempted, to be obstructed in the ; FOR KialbuNG wood ring 2361.i -FOR
good-;
SALE-Household
building, second floor, where she election and every preparation seems
Mrs. Webb will be at home after "Woodland." and move into town at eatetilfg of his vote le a separate ofMITCHELLS for high-grade bicy- C eap if sold at once. Apply to 72;
would be p'eased to see al: her to have been made for the event.
elanuaty 1 at the Palmer House. Pa- 819 Jefferecen street, this week for the fense under thew statutes.
Idles, 326-328 South Third street.
friends and patrens.
Many of the new booths are made of ducah.
winter.
The' Republican campaign com- .
FOR SALEor rent, laundry com.-For quality use the Diamond htory
FOR SA LE - Gasoline fiernetT-•ii
a
duck cloth instead of boards.
Mr. Webb is the president of the
Mrs. John Tripnle and Mr. and Mrs mittee have been informed that the plete. Ring old khone
rubber stamps. The Diamond Stamp
thorse power. 19 feet long. Wht ex-Many people of the city report'Webb-Phitlips company of this city, J M. Moore and_ children will leave election oaicera have been iffittrueted
street. that an eartbquake
Third
FOC.-SA Lgasoline
Works, 115 South
change for real estate. J. R Hail,
tohock was die-lend is a representative young bust- today for Cewenseoro
nitend the, te swear 4-very colored voca
who Gray engine. Address A. K., Sun.
Phones 358.
Brook port, Ill
tinetly felt last night at 9:50. The fleas man of toominent family. Miss funeral of their brother in-law, Mr. comes to the polls to east his vote.
-Oysters wholesale and
FOR heatieg slid stovewood ring --ESTRAYED OR STOLEN
retaltiehock Is raid to have be -n accompan- MeeAlister Is an attractive Roelety Adam Keller.
This unquestionably would be a vio- .137 F. Levin.
Stall No. 55 Market, or old phone'
home 15 hands high, small blaze in
;led be the iwist nit•11,'!rg
:girl of Marinette and has visited in
Mrs, p J Beekenbach was called lation of both the above reettance and.
243.
ke
WOOD, old phone face. One white bind foot. Reward
Paducah.
to tbe bedade of her mother, Mrs. Ni :the committee will see that the par- .
--Mr. IL C. Hollins has !eft the!
for any Information to old phone
Brenner. of Perrin III. whoa' Con- ties ea obstructing, or attempting to 2.161.
6eta
city for a few months, and I have a
Mr. Levin Lake, of Oxford, Nina., ditto Is eonsidered aerates.
50-6 LOADS --dr-y----stove-wood for 2e71.
,obstruct or Jerterfere of attempt to
quitted an interest in his business and
;e the guest of his denghter. Mrs. W.
--CERT!
A T ES of deposit a tot
C:eroner Frank Esker is ill of ft., Interfere with any voter or wah the :leak delivery, Both phones 203.
shall look after It for him. Any InT. Anderson, in Arcadia. Mr. Lake VPr.
FOR SALE-Roll top desk with cashiers' cheeks accepted In pay.
election, shall' be prosecuted to the
formation with reference to any
formerly lived in Paducah and has
ment for any real estate sold for me
their. Apply at this office.
Mr. G. W. Hubbard. of Louisville. fall extent of the law,
branch of it will recelve prompt atja many friends here. He has been on has been caned
n
to the bednale of his
FARM FOR SALE-71e
tention if you will call up The Sun
acres. by Whittemore agency. No rake it.
mother, Mrs. Jame". Hubbard. 414
Indoor Plink; Church social.
office. Both phones 351
J. Paxgravel road, public school.
J. M. prices. George ('. linghes.
Myer stages.
Norton street who fell and broke her
ton.
CLEANING A:Nib PRESSING neatThe various ladies' societies of the Clarke, 1309 Jefferson street.
Cairo
9.1 0.5 rise
leg last Friday Mrs. Hubbard in 78 Fria Presbyterian church will enter-, FOR
guarantece
-Place your orders for wedding
RENT-Half of double tette ly done. Satisfaction
Chattanooga
2.5 0.5 rise'
years old.
invitations at home. The Sun Is
tain ethe members of the churcb on ment, five rooms 626 North .aixtto Work called for and delivered. One
Cincinnati
4.5
net.,
4.3
Hon. John K. Hendrick who has,Thursday evening in the church par- , Old phone 985.
showing as great an assortment as
trial is all I ask. James Duffy, South
7.6 1.9 rise
Evansville
just returned front a ea mpaign1ng ker. It will be an indoor plenie and
you wtll find anywhere. at prices Florence
Ninth street. near Broadway. Phone
TRY
T.
C.
NICKELLS'
best
hand
0.8 0.2 rise!
tour of the state, was away during the deeteretiutur willecarry out a iterv
much lower than you wIll have to Johnsonville
$62-a
,sewed.
oak
ruled
half
2.0 0.6 rise
soles
in
city
for
the regietratien pertod anti will not
pay elsewhere.
durability. Fourth and Washington.
Louisville
4.8 1.3 rise,
-AUrTION SALE -- On -November
M11•1111•1•1•1111•1•1.0.
tcmorrow. Mr. 11111.0.11•1•1,
be able to vot
---Now Is a good titre to sow lawn Mt, Carmel
5.2 2.7 rio
STORAGE ROOM for rent. Barks- 14, at trort door of Fa N. Gardner
Thomas Flournot, who came all the
grass seed. We have a good article. Nashville
e.4 1.2 ri
dale Bros. Co. (Ea shone 1261 r. New & Co.. Ile South Third. one bah;
way from G-sirg..1 to vole alSo :;r
C. L. Brunson & Co.
Phtsberg
.10.0 6.5 rise
Phone 1260.
rocker and roll top desk will be sold
rived too late to register.
-Ethel
Jahneon, colored„ 19 St, Louis
7.0 0.2 rise
FOR SALE--Good tent, used one by Constable .1. W. 'Wharton
Mr. Earl -Parton has returned
;
years old, died of tuberculoris Sus- Mt. Vernon
5.3 1.0 rise
month, exit feet, 1% feet side walls. court's order:
home frone Centre; City, after an ab-:
4.5 0.2 rise
day in Littleville, and wall burled this Paducah
Apply Ed Woolfolk, old Phone 1572.
senee of six months.
FOR -SALE CHEAP-- Desirable
morning In Cark Grove cemetery.
Hon. John -K. Hendrick. DemoFOR SALE-Anthracite heater, ?property on South Fourth. Three
-The great baby contest Is now
A rise of .3 is shown by the go,.
cratic nominee for attorney general
good as new, at half price. Inquire !houses, numbers 427, 431 and 435.
on at the Kozy theater and there are ernment gauge this morning.
between Clark and Adams streets
returned from the central portion of
at Noah's Ark. little
babies
The
rise
was
calls
the
stage
being
4.5.
of
sweetest
under
51
efrite AO Mrs. C. A. Brenner, Herren,
the state last reitait and left for
ORDER
your
stove
wood-.
dry
loose
3 years of age in this great contest. aatnly by local rains and not mulch
Id. Box 306, or inquire at Joe BrenSmithland today to make the last
and
bundled
kindling
front
JohnstonEvery one of the 51 babies will be relief front the unfavorable wet.
ner's
shoe_shop. 126 1-2 Kentucky
speeeh of the canosaign,
Denker
Coal Co. Both phones 203V
shown on the curtain at ea-h Ind ev- stare is anticipated.
matter what they
avenue, for full particulars.
Mrs. Ella Walk.r anti Mrs. Jacob
FOR
RENTFine
farm
about
3
The T. l. Davis, a harbor boat
ert- eerforman-e. Every admission
are doing they are sure Swager returned to their hotness in
NIGHT SCHOOL-First month's
miles front city. Good house and me
doppa, was here this morning with a
Fairmount, NV. 'Va., today after
eulidings. Apply to 309 Broadaay. T nation free if yen clip and mail or
tow of empty barges. She left fit
to b,. wearing out their extended visit to Mrs. Albert SenSer.
present this notice within the next
1 1 Lydon.
Joppa this morning.
t<Olif"'"1:211
A large number of Mayfield people
Draughon's Practiral
clothes."
CLOTHES cleaned and
The City of galtillo mimed up te
pressed five days to
(incorporated)
came in on the 11:2'ti-1rain today. A
College
ell work guaranteed. Solomon, The Business
he Teetteeeee river this morning.
But the trouble is not majortty of the party came to do
Broadway, Paducah.
Oal
Tailor, 115 South Third street. Phone 314 la
The Chanoey Iamb is in front the
ehoepleng. Among the number were
phone 1755 ling for particular, of
1016-a.
Tennessee river with a tow of ties.
all for the parents.
this remarkahl offer. If you desire.
Mr. and Mrs. Luels Robbins, Miss
leosigietta iek eudav tap thin
WE ARE NOW In a position to quit at end of month, owing nethIng
Hell':us, ft: P. Happy, J.
.1
A boys department Ella
Tennessee river after a tie tow.
serve any and all kinds of sandwiches or continue at special rate---24 4
Owen. I,. 11. Anderson. W. E. NorThe IL W. Buttorff catne in front
chile and hot tamales, Ill 1-2 South month,
is
one
of
the
hardest
man. .1. L. Acertle W. J. tether, E.
Evansville yesterday afternoon aed
Third.
Jonee,
and
Mies
Riley
[Jule
L.
prohlems for the clothleft on her return trip at S o'clock
collectlone.
Mr, NV. F. Myers. of Calloway coun-FOR SALE'----Cook anti heating
last night.
depends on thrte things:
ing merchant. Manuis In the city today,
wood, at mouth of Island creek. See
Sheriff...John
Oglivie filed his reThe R. Dunbar is due in from Eve ,
First, the shape di your head
J C. Baker at wood yard or phone port of tax collections for October in
facturers who make
late,
ansville today. She will be
2950.
county court this nannting. file coland face; second, your comhowever, In getting in. •
really good clothing for
A BRICK residence for rent, 13e lected a total cf $707071
height.
ple.dati; third, your
Capt. Einem.; Wicker, head carpena
boys are few.
Madison. Apply to Rev. W. E. Cave.
'er of the Dick Fowler. was able to
The hat dealer who really
LEITERi IN AN
214 North Seventh street.
Notice.
resume work this morning after a
We've studied the
cares to please his trade conOLD MUNK
--- WA-NTEIC-=-Two rooms for light
wei's illness of grip.
All
members
of the Royal Neigh1
.skirts.41 these _points in buyThe Rsia1 from Colcondao
problem_
rs are urged Tr) -h7
, at -their hall
Andrews. 419 South Third street.
today at 11 a. m.
'
ing his stocks. In our ease
tTueadav afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Perhaps you have seen and
GOOD
stuff.
It's
the
In Police Court.
The towboat Charles Turner and
--1:0ST77
-0-ne five amidone ten dollar
ORACLE.
we are sure there is not a,hat
The case agaInet George W. Anread your grandmother's let- five barges were bought at adminiskind you want your boy man
bill on Broadway between Third and
for the alleged breaking into an
canbot
we
which
style
made
ters, which were storrd away
trator's sale Saturday by Captain
Fourth, Saturday. Finder please ra- "1111111•11.
to wear
Illinois Central box 'car, was conshow, whether it be the Lud
1ohn E. Rollins. $7 nett being the
in an old trunk. From these
tion to this office and receive reward
tinued this morning in pollee court
Price from $2 up to pending witnesses.
price paid. The Turner will continue
low at. 93 00 in the Knox
FOR RENT-Nice home in erme
you might have judged her
'0 be used In.toaing ties out of the
James. eolored, charged
try, two knifes front city. Good pa
William
at $5.(10.
$12.50.
ideas of taste and refinement.
rivers
Cumberland
,
renneesee and
fire. Apply Chas. Bichon, 3S9-2
with stealing harness, was continued.
Yours may be passed on
ehe was the property of the late
Yrwr check on any local
old phone.
Other cased!'" Oscar Roberts, Ed
te
'apt. E. Gordon and was Redd
some day, so see to it that your
Charles Grosshart, Robert
Farris,
FOR RENT OR SALE at a - barbank or trust company Dunning and E. I). Randolph. drunkfacilitate the settlement of his eetat,•
gain, one new four rootn house. ball
stationery portrays your good
on
Paducah
Cheeks
will be accepted at this ennees, $1 and costs; Wade Lacey anti
and yorch, 1224 North
Thirteenth
taste. We have a new, beautihiinl,'s accepted u.s
ROCKEFELLER SUMMONS
Hanes, breach of peace. forstreet. Apply t,o 1222 North Thirthe same as cash in Oscar
store
ful hue which we enjoy showQUASHED BY THE COURT.
mer $5 and costs and latter dierash, for till viol.teenth.
payment of act.ounts or missed; Jim Vast, colored, disorderly;
_
ing.
rh
t
ses.
-- WANTED-A foreman .in a collar
Findlay. 0., Nov. 4.-The common
conduct, $5 and costs: John Crowell,
for
purchase
of
mer-,
factory. None but a practical, emuPleas court today quashed the sumbreach of.peace, continued,
'
rataut men with experience need 'apmons served on John D. Rockefeller
chandise.
•
ple. Nice light shop and good lacein the suit by George H. Phelps
In Circuit Court.
t ton.Address
at' once, Robert
isralnat the oil king and the Standard,
l'he out); important jury case set
vecently, -The-to:art.*aid ellogkefelled
' .ti•••••
• n's.
.-teidatee-Aileareeeitteasoxieteozokaaa40
,
14.0919-# -1.
1.1!af97. .Chigkl,k4000., Tenn.
•••
fg/
rifif
tair-r
sea e
when in Clevelntel was on private
feureroom 1tOinte
tinned. It was that of Rosa .e.,,Flaker
,st
1;13 ;:''"
. Dretereatartoalotelneest and .not as_ heiii_Cd a We.
alibi all modern conventlenees at 514
agelnet the Paddean Tractien_ele
LITADLIIMAD10••
sign corporation doing business in
North litftti street.
F11,11 and Broadway
Apple; 516
Opp. Palmy Hour,
Bally for 910.000 darnaftee for per.
that gat*.
.1•10
North Fifth tartlet.
!sosat 04u-rtes. She alleges that sits
•••••••••••1111•••••••••.•./..
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PEOPLE
.11 AND SOCIAL EVENTS t
A varorrir•rdr4rdi-r•r4

Keep Warm
And Avoid Bad Colds and other
sickness by poorly heated homes.

Yloor `Oil 'Cloth.

Ir.

,
Pt

This is a True
Soot and Gas
Burner.

30c
35c
ft 1 00

INTERFERING
WITH ELECTION

IOCAL NEWS

$1,25 to $75.00

Don't fail 2 C the Best Line

6E0. 0. HiRT & SONS CO.

•

WANT ADS.

Av-1-1-ri-i-r+++de

1

S•41

•

•

•

414

RIVER NEWS

14

1

TIIE HAT YOU
OUGHT TO WEAR

.5

IN THY COURTS

a n_d_ bought_

5.

•

if4„jt

Complete
Election Returns
...At...
Thom psons'
Electric Theatre

-M

Tuesday
Night.

111E PADUCAH RVENING NUN.

PAOlk fat '

MO.YDAY, NOVEV/IFIR 4.

•

_

THIRTEEN SLUES 'I
TOMORROW

RELECT

Governors, 1'. S.Senators and
Mayors to be Chosen

j _.,.., - , ‘,. Lc tor those of
gave P0-.dt ni. lti_ot-• t t .: 4 ,. ,1„...t., .: .1 ...
of nearly 17,000 votes. The elimina.:the court of appeals, and there has
lion from state politics of Gen. C. R. been lesion on many of the rand!national corn Idates for the assembly and board of
Brayton. Republican
mitteeman, has been one of the issues aldermen.
The general opinion seems to be
advatteed by the Democrats this year.
that the Tammany ticket will have a
Batter Campaign in Cleveland.
walkover with the exceptipu possibly
Cleve:and. 0..
Nov. 4.—Lower of the candidate opposed to Whitt:nen

street car fares constitute the issue It is conceded, however, that Tarpof the Cleveland mayoralty campaign ninny's candidates for judgeship§ this
lietween Mayor Tom L. Johnson mid year are for the most part of a
Congressman T. E. Murton.. How-,higher class than usual—good enough
ever goes this, the most bitter fight to command the support of rightSan Francisco, Chin innati and Cleve- ever seen in this city of spectacular minded people.
polities, the people will ride at much
land Centers id Interest III
reduced rates, Mr. Burton promises
Maryland Center of Interest.
Municipal Fiishe
a sliding scale of from seven tickets
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 4.—The fact
for a quarter to an indefinite better that in recent years Maryland has
bargain, while the mayor promises been one of the closest states in neIN KENTUCKY AND MAIIIIAND e fiat 3 cent fare and the nearest ap-; tional elections makes the state elec•
proach to municipal ownership that lion tomorrow of general political
can be had with the state law fot interest. In addition to governor.
bidding it altogether.
controller of the treasury, attorney
Voters In thirteen states will go
Although President Roosevelt and general. associate judges of the court
the polls on Tuesday to record their Secretary Taft sent Mr. Burton Into;of appeals in two circuits, two other
ehoice of new state, county and mu- the fight with their Indorsement he circuit judges, and two members of
nicipal officers.
The list of officials found it speedily advisable to forget the supreme bench of Baltimore ells,
to be elected include sit governors— that fact. Local issues alone can get a legislature Is to be chosen which
in Massachusetts, Maryland, Rhode any consideration. Mr. Burton hav-Iwill elect two United States senators,
Island, New Jersey. Mississippi and ing refused to meet Mayor Johnson onefor the unexpired term of the late
_Kentucky—and mayors in Cleveland, in joint debate a series of "type- Senator Gorman, now fitted by WilPaducah. In addition to these a Unit- writer debates" were arranged, which! ham Plnkney Whyte by appointment
ed States senator will be elected In tilled newspaper columns and bored, by the governor, and the other to
Cincinnati, San Francisco, Louisville, the readers for ten days. The des succeed Mr. Whyte for the full term
States senator
will
be elected inflates consisted hi the candidates reThe Democratic legislature of 1901
Rhode Island and Mississippi, a state peating "You're another," over the, under control of the late Senator
treasurer in Pennsylvania, a railroad, whole range of the issues, real, and i Gorman, enacted a ballot law for the
commissioner In
Nebraska, and a imaginary.
purpose of disfranchising the negro
number of county officials in lllinois.
The eretting started at 10 to 7 h. voters In eleven counties. I.1'nder this
While none of the elections this Mayor Johnson's favor, went to 10 to!scheme, which is still operated by the
Year Is of keen national importanee!S. and new is back to 10 to 7.5, with Democratic machine, there is no
a good deal of Moire:4 eelii e-s In sev.. practically no Burton money in sight. party designation on the trick baleral of the contests. Noti..ey is this
--lots and the names of the candidates
so of the mayoralty elections in
Frisco to Elect Nlayor.
are arranged
every conceivable
in
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 4.—Ac- way to confuse the illiterate voters
Cleveland and San Francisco and
the state elections in Maryland, cording to the estimates of the best The names of the Democratic candt
Rhode 1Q1and and New Jersey,
political experts. Dr. Taylor, the pees- dates are arranged on these trick balent prayor and the candidate of the lots so that the illiterate Democrat
Keen Mayoralty Fights,
The injection of Cengressman Bur. Democratic party and Good Govern- can more easily mark his ballot than
ton tutu the emodeal
politics of meat league, should be elected next the Illiterate Republican.
Cleveland for th avowed purpoie of Tuesday by a vote nearly equal to
George R. Gaither. a
prominent
ending the rule of Mayor Tom L that 4a1ned by both .his opponents. lawyer of Baltimore city, is the ReJohnson hes lent more than the usual The Taylor meetings nave been more publican candidate for governor, and
Interest to that contiot since it Is largely attended and speakers have Austin L. Crothers. of Cecil county.
understood that 'President Ruoseveo ins.stcd that the only way to redeem a former circuit court judge, heads
Is sponsor for the reputeiyan canda l the city in the eyes of the world is to the Democratic ticket. Both arm
le'eci Taylor. who stands for honest strong candidates
date.
The campaign has been cieitietece government.
with the greelesa energy and a gaedi There is a large element of bullMinor Slate Elections.
deal ef bitterness on both sk1,4. ant , Less men who rcifuee to accept TayRhode Island-- The election of
on the even of election the managers :or leciiuse he is believed to be under l'nitee States senator to succeed
of each candidate profess confidence the dominat.on of ittceph Spreekles. George Peabody ,Wetmore will be the
of victory. The principal issue of t he'They declare proof of thts Is found in feature of Tuesday's balloting. Pofight has been lower street car farm.-.the fact that he appointed as chief of, litical corruption has been made the
and whatever the result may be rese l police W. .1. Biggy and that Spreckles principal issue of the governorehip
dents of Cleveland are assured of and Detective Burns have run and:canipaign, the
Democrats centering
cheaper tides. Ti'e strentioue earn- are now running the police depart- their attack on Republican National
naign waged toy Ma.,or Jolineon Pori ment. These men will vote for Dan- Committ, eman Brayton.
teade sou a faewes, lei A. Ryan. the regUar itcpub:iesn
in the betteig.
nominee, a young lawyer
who has
New Jersey —Reform legislation
The mayoralty campaign in San made a brilliant campaign. Ryan has Leen the issue advanced by both
Francisco is Pn tiNample of pictet- partisans declare the city needs s parties In a governorship campaign
esque mune .pal ;meek s. The cell- young man, able and energetic, and barren of general interest. Each
test lies between Acting Mayor Tay_ that Taylor is too old to grapple with party declared for control of corporalor, the candidate of the Democratic the difficult problems of city govern- tions, the Democrats being the mon
party and the good government league ment.
born of the recent graft exposures
P. H. McCarthy, union labor canwhich resulted In the indictment of didn't'. In WItPWIlling to let -workingMayor Schmitz and Daniel A. Ryan, men and to saloon keepers and 'mats
a young lawyer nominated by- the RP- merchants. He is hurt by the knowipublicans and supported by that ele- edge of Schmitz, the convicted mayor,
went of the buslnesic community selected him as well as his ticket, but
which believes that Tay .er, If elected. he will get a majority of labor votes
would be completely under the domi- and most of the saloon votes. Lang
don, who is running for district atnation of Rudolph Sprevkles.
torney, is on two tickets and is pretty
Maryland Again in Balance.
Of the six governorship contests sure of re-election, so graft presecuthose chiefly interesting to the coun- tion is astfured whatever may be the
result of the mayoralty contest.
try at large will be held

ballot," des:gned to confuse and lead
to the diteutalification of illiterate
Republican voters. Despite thiseth.
Republicans claim their candidate for
governor, George R. Garther, a Balti-

more lawyer, will defeat Austin L.
Crottereis, The Democrats. on the
Other hand. are equal.) confident.
Rhode [eland has several times
elected a Democratic governor and
pas one now, i,:thotigh in 1904 It

We_have the Ageney for

Richard lludout's
Celebrated
Toilet Articks
We have succeeded in ee.
rating the agency for Ilicitard
HutInnthe complete line of
Toilet Waters, Jhelum-tee. Mar.
refente teed- ferenra, itran

announcement which we are
sure will prove very Intereet.
ing to ladies aho take rare of
their good books. Call at our
store and get .1ludnut's

Famous Beauty
Book FREE

Eilbert's Drag Store
4th and Broadway
Either Phone No. 77.
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the three parties bending every energy to capture votes, is engrossing
the attention of the electorate in
Cincinnati.
The Republicans were the first ti.
enter the field by nominating Leopold
Markbreit, a close personal friend of
President Roosevelt, for mayor and
selecting straight 'party candidates
for the municipal and ward offices to
he filled at the election tomorrow.
The Democrats followed by renominating Mayor Edward J. Dempsey.
Dissatisfied with titer administration of Maybe Dempsey, leaders and

Pennsylvania—The election of a
state treasurer to succeed William H.
Berry was the only Issue. The Democrats put forward John G. Harmon,
a young lawyer, and the Republican
former Judge Jehn 0. Shealy.
•

Talking.

At the auction stale of seats ,n
Pittsburg for the Pittsburg orchestra

season all records were broken recent
ly when the receipts reeched el'e l.

There is a Heap of Solace in Being
Able to Depend Upon a WellEarned Reputation. -

For months Paducah readers
seen the constant expression of praise
for [Joan's Kidney Pills, and read
about the good work they have done
In this locality. Not anther remedy
ever produced such contlineing proof

Street, Paducah,

For all the Family Circle
THE' HOME MAGAZINE is the only magazine that deals with all the interests of the
home, that ekicers every averrie of appeal to the home-builder, the home-maker and
the borne-lover. All its centributions center in the home. It makes the home more
attractive, more comfortable, more interesting. Every issue is crammed full of
practical suggestions for the housewife.

THE ROME MAGAZINE Th cheerful, happy-hearted, whole-souled. Its dominant
note is the note of optimism and hopefulness. Freon cover to cuter, it is pleasant,
entertainieg, charming and repiete with %aluable information.
THE HOME MAGAZINE is thoroughly American and interest!' every American man
or woman who has 4 home. Its range is wide art,i its treatment thorough.
THE HOME MAGAZINE'S departments are conducted by men and women of
authority. Marion Harland, fur example, edits the department of cookery and
etiquette. Eugene Clute contributes a great series on home furniture making.
THE HOME MAGAZINE contains the most exciting stories, the must beautiful
illustrations, the most important feature articles.
THE HOMIZMAGAZINE is twice as big and twice as good as ever before.

*yam.

Satan Sanderson is the true
embodiment of the requisites
that make a really great story.
It gives the reader a look into

a little world of action where all
of the emotions that make or
mar life—and lives—are set in
swift,exciting play—one against
the other. Incident follows inci-

Wriuen in a charming style,
brilliant in coloring,picturesque

in background,faithful in characterization and intensely drarnatic,with stirring climex,Satan
Sanderson is by all odds the best
story of the year.

by Hallie Errninie Wass
Author of ttnerts Couregoeue
and The Castaways
Magnincently Illustrated by
A. B. WENZELL
• _

TEN CENTS A COPY

family life of Secretary Taft,
Vice-President Fairbanks,
Speaker Cannon, Senator Knox
and others. Fully illustrated.
Begins soon.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

Short Stories

•

4LA MAGAZINE OF GREAT DEPARTMENTS,

By the best writers in the country appear in e very issue. Bright,
clever, entertaining, full of
wholesome sentiment, good

AMONG TILE DEPARTMENT IN THE HOME MAGAZINE
ARE TrtICIFStenWesc
COOKIRY
An.
art which requires moat studious and diligent appbcation to be known at ts ben. Many
recipes, accompanied by supetior illustrations,
enable our readers to give constant variety aad
chant, to the loam table.
3darmn Harland the greatest living authority. conducts this department.
ROUSIKELDING
lbs ifiumartasent comesotly reflects the best
ideas and experienoe of the whole countt y an
build.ng *maim-table, arta*, yet moderate• ee Lamm
INTIJUOR DF,CORATION
lienumely kse:pinl, with timely auggestions of
Intense practical %Aloe. Mural decoration, rugs,
furniture. and the correct arrangement of interiors with a special mew to Calvin:LICKt sad

seedert

VIM

A series of articles rte.,' rig in
the most intimate, familiar, and
personal way with thehorne and

MAGAZINE

111001/XWING
The assuagement of a home from cellar to

MCID rfilOW 1M
/X1.1.0&,M113111I

Home Life
of the Presidential
Candidates •

cheHOME

dent with quick succession,and
a vivid panorama of intrigue,
mystery,love and strange adventuring kindles the interest to
the fusing point.

parrot, with erne mention of the thousand and
one labdt-aartng devices now being reanufactnred far the cwrivarliese• of the ionte•rnaker,
wheeler the home be of two or tweaty WW1l•

11,ORICULTIllE OR LANDSCAPE
GARDLNL•G
I- vs iae.e for thaw lovers of nature who
ricsnOd miute their home grqpncls attracia,e and
Heipful t, the amateur florist and
bes,1tf..1
iatetestici to trier), one.

Till TF.GETAJILL GARDEN
Seasonable articles ,lea:ing with gardening on
grow and how to
• tows or city tot. What
grow it. Filled with good ideas. Illustrated.

TM Boast AND TIM STABLE
Illustrated articles by acknowledged antlerhies.

•••••••••

A Special Feature

Serial Story

Satan Sandprson

••••10..•••••

For Everybody in the Home

The Splendid New

POULTRY AND THE KENNEL
l'ractical and helid at departments.'"
Punts, editor of Poultry, ma one of the contrib-

humor and adventure.

Olsen.

PRACTICAL FASHIONS
Choice deigns. i.lastrations and complete
descripta.ns carefully selected to give subscribers ads ace styles. practical and correct.
Our pattern department renders prompt and
satisiact.ay service at a minimum CoatEMBROIDERY AND NEEDLEWORK
, Pretty yet s.naple devices that even very busy
women can clocessfully accomplish. The variety i.liered stssgest. a ,inething that appeals to
all interested in different types of needlework.
IMALTEI AND HYGIENE
The malting of strung, well.formed, perfectly
developed bodies, the value of exercise, bathing, with special articles co the care of the
eyes, nose, teeth and ears.
MAINLY AMODTT, WPM
Intertainour stories in paragraphs of Amer:,
jean men and women. Illustrated with pie-,

trait,

Illustrations
All the departments are fully

illustrated with photographs.
Among the celebrated artists
whose work appears in THE
HOME MAGAZINE, either in
color or black and white, are
Howard Chandler Christy, i lerriven Fisher, A. B. Wenzell,
C. F. Underwood, J. C. Clay,
George Brehm, Jay Hambidge,
etc., etc. ,

•s,

Crtiall=11(CMITM

MIVS AND INTERVIRWE
What men and women of many vocations Sr.
thinking, and saying, on the questions of the
day.

&.M
astor

at

rt
liS‘i145

novels, the most popular stories of America. appear as serials before tbeig
publication in book form.
THE 01010EST SHORT STORMS
Homs.r...us st•ries, love stories end stories
of business and adventure—clean, wholesome,
satisfying and delightful, &ad Iota of diem, win
appear an every number.
THE GOWER JAR
A
trt p.,,oltina, elteer rot, smilemaling,
exhIlaraung conect,on 01 •agrant bits of wit
amd. losenot, both young and cud.

The Bobbs-Merrill Company,Publishers,Indianapolis,Ind.
...•••••••••••.•• •••••••

6.•••••=.0

This splendid magazine will
be given to The Sun readers

ABSOLUTELY FREE
-

Of Any Cost

Telephone ..358 at once for
particulars or inquire of our
solicitors.• • •••
•
.6 .6
•

sayar".•My hark

has troubled Me for some years past
and it would ache so just at the hips
that I would have to go and lie dbwn
and then I could not get up without
help. I tried plasters and everything
that would come to my trottce that I
thought would help me. I did receive some benefit but the trouble
would return again in a short time

friends.
•
The leaders of each party declare
as severe as ever..

One day we notheir candidates will be elected and
Heed Dognee Kidney Pills adverttsea.
ridienle the claims of their opposo I seat to DuBois & Co.'s drug store
nents..
for a box. I took them as directed
and in about one week I was able te
Little interest in New York,
go about my work as useal. Tbs
New York, Nov. 4.--The political lameness In my beck and shoaidreri,
campaign in this city
.ed_ _ancLeney_ kidneys _lateen
been one of the. dullest in history. to perform their work in the natural
There's practically no general 'inter- why. I found that it was kidney
est, In it, and it Is doubtful if a third trouble that caused me to ache es.
of the voters will know even who the milebe but Doan's Kidney Pills reprincipal candidates are until they lieved me of all thearouble and I can
take their ballot into the voting cheerfully endorse them." (From a
booth. The election is for two as- etatyment given in 1900).
sistant judges of the court of appeals,
Pored to Stay Cured.
state officers. judges of the supreme
On February iS, 1997, Mr. Smith
court. judges of general sessions, jus- said: "Seven years ago Doan's Kidtices of the city court, and justices of ney Pills cured me of a severe attaele
the municipal court, all city or coun- pf lame back and kidney trouble. -I
ty offices, members of the assembly, gave a steternent at that time telling
members of the board of -aldermen of the cure they had effected, find
and for sheriff.
nftev this long test ['take pleasure in
While, as has been said, the cam- again endorsing this remedy to the
paign has been devoid of any inter- pnblle, for I do not believe they have
est, nevertheless it is remarkable in an equal. Doan's Kidney Pille made
one respect—viz.: in bringing about
complete cure in my esse,ss I have
one of the most sudden flipfiaps ever not had an attack sintie.”
executed by politiral acrobats. Thie
For sale by,all dealers. PI:fti• 50%
Y-•
the In e-isnle agents for the 'Baited States.
pendenee league, or Hearst part).1 Remember the name—Doan'-This alliance is complete on sheriff and take no other,

of the

Ufmo3 NOW n 1
IIL

TESTED AND PROVEN.

!numbers of.muniripal reform organizations launched a third party movement that culminated in the formation of the city panty that nominated
Vice Mayor Frank L. Pfaff, Demoof merit.
crat. for mayor. Its list of eandidatea
W. H. Smith, of 101; South Fourth

was completed by selecting Republicans and Democrats independently
and Indersing nominees on the Dern
ocratie ticket. The cry of the city
party is "Down with both bosses," its
advototee asserting both of the colci
parties are hoer; ridden. the Republicans by George B. Cox and the Democrats by Mayor Dempsey and his

snw

radical In their demands.

THElttr's No Vim
. .n't tit nt Herb'? A I'the Ilvey. Ti"termiti St regulat,.r
offered to s..ff. • ,.,14 homanity
If you
suffer from Ils.r .,,,e plaint, If 'you ay..
bIllotta and fit•tful its your liver. tind
Hort:sine will it it in Its prop. r
In Maryland.
dItIon. A r,,sitt.ie cure for ronstt;
Rhode Island and New Jersey. TIPHon. 1111110usnena, Dyspepsia aria e n I I
political status of Maryland is away,
Confusion in Cincinnati.
due to a torpid liver
Try a bow,
anything '.t..
a doubtful quantity. For more than
Cincinnati. 0.. Nov. 4.-e-A triangu- you will n..ver
by J. H. Oetil, tila,
ger. Lang Bros. all
a decade it has shifted its party alle- lar municipal campaign, with each of C. 0. Ripley.

giance repeatedly. President McKinley carried it in 1s96 and 1900.
In 1904 it went Democratic for Parker against Roose.velt by the narrowest of margins.
This year the Democratic party has
made a most desperate effort to Win
by means of what is termed a "trick

talGt rr OW ITC

earawreeseggrafeEe

,1

,
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THIS MAGAZINE
Is ore of the best periodicals published. Its list
- of contributors, as you will note in this ad., cornprises some of the _best talent of the day, and the
illustrations are by famous artists. The October
cover was done by Harrison Fisher and is in his
••
best taste. , •
•
••
••
•
•

The Sun

1155. Third St.

Republicans with

Nmor

MOND %I', No ATM DE It 4.

THE i'ADUCAti EVENING SUN

Is the joy of the household, for without
it no happiness can be complete. How
sweet the picture of mother and babe!
Angels smile at and commend the
thoughts and aspirations of the mother
bending over the cradle. The ordeal through
which the expectant mother must pass, however, is so full of danger and suffering that she
looks forward to the hour when she shall feel
the exquisite thrill of motherhood with indescribable dread and fear.
Every woman should know that the danger, pain and horror of childbirth can be entirely avoided by the use of Mother's Friend, a scientific
liniment for external use only, which toughens and renders pliable all
the Parts, and assists nature in
its sublime work. By its aid
thousands of women have
passed this great crisis in perfect safety and without pain.

The Kuoek-eut Blow.

• BABY'S
VOICE

PAGE

THE DEMOCRATS
POSITIONS (V‘EriVyRIAU,
ATTEMPT TO DISDRAMON'S
FRANCHISE VOTERS

*MASH WORK IN THE
;
4 4•
The blow which knocked out Corbett
SCHOOLS.
nes * revelation to the pr,:a fighters.
J. A. Camaguey.
No. $
riIe.t days of ii. ring the
Press the
GONTRACT given, backed by *300 GOO 00 capital and 18 years' talftlehltiS
0$14191111116108.0110WAHVAINI610.
Snock•eunt blow was aimed for tto, jaw,
the taerple og the jugular Vc.11.
geL
s
lleA
ssTcIoC
neC
sjA
iPsuR
punches were thrown in to w.:rry aud
To Teachers:
weary
fighter,
the
but
if
a
I trust that every teacher is pre111311
t taeorporated.)
serving these Talks 2n English. I had told ono of the old tete. rs tli.it the
most vulnerable spot \Ns,.ii. rvgioti of
PADUCAH. a12 Broadway, aril Evansville and S:. Lauia.
"
feel sure they will help you In get- the stomach, he'd have lau
,A.
,
(1
hint
Ii eekeeping,
ehorthand, Permit/1411e, Telegraphy. etc Indorsed
ting your pupils to speak and write for ag ignoramus. Dr. Pisrce is
bringing
leistnesi men. Aioi teach lo until, Write, Oulu:, or eon for catalogue.
better English than they are now ho
t o public a paral,e1 fact; that
lb s mat. is the must v
The last Democratic General Aesemusing.
30 Collegcas in 17 Stastgoas.
ra tile organ
g asae, il.asaine
rittihroL::tet
it.,. We bly, see Acts 1986. Pate 303, passed
As I said last week, it is wise to out of he pr
protect ur
and
use the topical method of recitation
the
Let. rly indiffer- a till submitting to time people a cor•
whenever It is possible. All recite ent to, until disc
limo in _sear ph:sus stItielonal eneenerneint whereby ad
/ions are, however, not topical ones; er.d knocks us out. eleiSe viiur stonisch
Persona are eresented from voteie
by fe.
ei fact, few can be in the primary
who have not paid In full all Vail.
eeta
...cover
schools. In these schools, good teacher ;neon :er- c.yinty. munittipai, district and silt:xi!
ers realize the importance of traing e eeot. neleol en 11 icel Diseovery I
Sold at $1 oo per bottle by druggists. Our book
ing pupils sday by day to use good cures swedit stomach,*
tax..s due by them for the yea'- pis 211-213 S. Third St.
Paducah, Hy.
Indigestion,
of eviceless value to all women scut free. Address
English, and insist upon the use of dyspepsia, torpid liver, bad, thin and or vines te the one
In whIchlt they ofrer
Ino
BRADFIELD REOULATOR 00.. Miami", Oa
such., English. All good teachers, ;pare blood and other diseases of the (ato vote.
•
whatever grade they teach, know. eon's of digestion and nutrition,
Said bill is as eelows:
The "Golden Medical Discovery "hash
too, that they must do this training.
speckle curative effect upon all mucous
ikt,,TER
They know that mules and grammar surfaces
and hence cures catarrh, no
and language books and twenty min- matter where located or what
An act relating to amendmm at of
stage it
utes a day for a language exercise. may have reached. In Nasal Catarrh it Seetion :45 of the Coastitution, relatalone will not raise the standard of is well to cleanse the paseeges with Dr. ing to suffrage
and glcctions.
spoken language. They know that Sage's Catarrh Remedy fuel while using
Pi it eina::ted ty the General Aesem'Discovery " as a constitutional remthe
reformation in heir pupils' use of
IS BY
edy. Why the "G.Aden Medical Discov- tey
C the Commonwealth cie KenEnglish can only come through habit, ery" cures catarrhal diseases,
as of the
anti must be In what the pupil him- stomach, bowels, Limider tin other pelvic tucky:
seit says and In how be says it. Of organs will be plain to set: it you will
Teat, !mon- thee loneurrence of
eteiree the good teachers do not look read a booklet of extract, from the writFOR PATES APPLY TIA LOCAL MAN! ER
Pt ti. pf all the member:. electei
ings
of
eminent
trodicai
emalairlties, enfor the same degree of fluency or cor.a.!:
tho
..ad nay,
'
dorsing its Ingredients and explaining
rectness as that found In high school their curative properties.
thei.eiin and ,•iittired In f•
It .1!1 mailed
and college. For good English in
ItilCOMPORArLD
err on request. Address Dr. 11.V. Pierce in tii ir respective journals, Section
every school, whatever the class of Inffalo. N. Y. This booleet gives all the 145 of the Constitution of Kentucky
homes from
which children come, begredients entering into Dr. Pierce's he. and it is, amended by adding a
means increasing fluency in talking, nee:lemma from which it mIlI be seen that !emelt paragraph to said secti in, con
they contain not a drop of aleohol, pure,
the following aria.t
better articulation, and the Increasing
it:
triple-refined glycerine 'using mead instead.
Pf cairns who have not, at least
ha
habit
using correct forms of
Dr. Pierce' greet thoueenel-peo. illusspeech.
trated Common Sense ettelics1
Li...LT secty days before the election at which
In class-room conversation, time sell be sent free. papvr-bounti, for one. they offer to vote, paid in fell all
tent stamps,or (*lull) '11,1:11L1 for 31 stamps. state, county, municipal, district
and j
should not be wasted in aimless, hap- Address Dr. Kee.. above.
sehmeol taxes due by them for the year
hazard talk. The channels of conprevious to the one in which they
versation should be determined by
offer to vote."
the teacher, but the stream of thought
That Section 145 of the Consti•tiiim
and expression should flow on unino
of Kentucky, relating to suffra_; , and
pried by too much criticism. The
elections, be anmended to read as folchild must be free, spontaneous and
lows:
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.
House wiring, electric plants installed.
hearty, The teacher may direct and
1. Every male citizen of the Vetted
guide, but should not repress and CANNOT BE ST UtTED EROM sterAll Kinds of Hauling. Second
States of the age of twenty-one "ears.
Complete machine shop.
n:el SAYS SVIENTISTS.
formalize.
The wise or skillful
who has resided In the state one year
and Washington Streets.
132.124N.
teacher guards against the represeinn
Pourth St.
Phonies 787
and in the county six months, or the
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of appeals are his personal friends, board of equalization in face of the
and should therefore have obliged fact that he voted for McKinley over
him by prostituting the high tribunal Mr. Bryan, and had been appointed
to which they belong to the level of by Mr. Bradley as a reward for his
partisan politics in a campaign among Republicanism to the same position
Democrats, it is so immodest and in- which Beckham conferred upon him
11111111111•1111,
decent as to
be astounding, even Willis is the same man who proclaim
though coming from the boon com- ed time and again that it was not depanions of Percy Hely, Mott Ayres cent to be a Democrat. Beckham
The Rev. Calvin M. Thompson and Allie Young."
voted for the .chief of sound money
"I cannot refrain from tearing the Democrats, and his vote elected that
Leaves First Baptist
fraudulent cover from his. hypocriti- Democrat, too, because it only required one vote to secure that posical face." ,
"He never made a
Democratic tion. I refer to the governor's apHas Accepted Chief Editorship of speech in his life save he was a candi- pointment of Mr. Henry Hines as
state inspector and examiner at a
Weetern Recorder at Louis.
date for office."
vale.
- 00 a year and expenses
"He is now seeking to violate, for salary of $3,0
the first time in the history of the and Mr. Hines, I understand from
state, the constitution made for the many. of hls constituents, 'is the same
gentleman who petitioned the menaprotection of the people."
HAS DONE , MUCH GOOD HERE
"He is unscrupulous and regard- beds of the general assembly from
Warren county to vote for Godfrey;
less of the truth."
Hunter over J. C. S. Blackburn for
presa
"He has voluntarily made
!'nited States senator.
The Rev. Calvin M. Thompson, pas- ent of $68.000 of the taxpay.re'
"How could the governor vote for
tor of the First Baptist church, at money to a young and inexperienced
Fifth and Jefferson streets, tendered attorney. If there was not collusion this strenuous advocate of sound
his resignation Sunday morning, and and graft in that, what in the world money and Republicanism, because
asked that it become effective at the is the foundation of the strange at- appointing was nothing but voting
expiration of the month. He resigned tachment between Beckham and Cal- for him, and yet become so seneitive
over my record, and that, too, after
:o accept the editorship of the West- houn?"
I had spent months in the effort to
ern Recorder, the official Baptist
The second school month *tided
administration
of
the
"During
his
'WIMP
organ of the United !Bites, publishea executive department he has pardon. secure to him the office he now holds equipment for the science debart- Friday and reports of attendance-sad
ment
of
Paducah High school, and enrollment are being handed in
"The governor likewise voted for
at Louisville, Ky.
to
ed more than 1,000 persons, 'deludDr. Thompson had been pastor of ing remissions, etc., for violating the Judge Upton Muir to be one of the part of his order will be shipped this Superintendent Carnagey. He v..111
the First Baptist church for 20 laws of the state, and the Breathitt eircult judges in Louisville, and his week. The remainder will have to present a full report of the condition
months. He came here from Denver. county criminals have been most lib- vote, as usual, elected the judge, be procured from eastern houses. at the next school board meeting.
when he conferred by appointment The order consisted of things needed The reports will show a slight inCol., and has done excellent work. erally remembered."
that high office upon hint, and Judge in the department for work in the crease over the first month in enrollHe is one of the most eloquent anu
"lie now holds office in open violareliably informed, physics and chemistry studies.
ment and in attendance. Work Is
and is a candidate on:y
to forceful preachers, who ever occupied tion of the spirit of the constitution." Muir, as I am
Tomorrow reports will be given reported excellent.
voted against Mr. Bryan and for Mr.
:!roteet his own interests and the In- the pulpit of his church, and since his
"He gave the office of assistant ad- McKinley. and for Mr. Brow h against pupils for their second months' work,
!. rests of every other property W 114'A' residence in Paducah has identified
and teachers request that parents
himself with every movement for the. jutant general to one P. Italy, who Mr. Goebel."
. ,11 the city, and became a candidate
VOTE AGAINST THE AMENDdoes not know a gattling gun from
carefully look them over before sign!only when convinced that those in- welfare of the city. He was a strong
MENT TO THE CONSTITUTION.
ing, as this is the only way they will
champion of the school authorities a coffee mill."
t. 1 . st sa ere jeopardized.
Continued from Page One
be able to keep in direct touch with
"Every young man in the state
him riom on the other hand, has when the fight against saloons at
Resigns to Go to Cairo.
parents, regarding work of pupils.
Eleventh and Broadway was made. owes it to himself to rebuke Beckpreindoel
nothing.
only
delie
has
and everybody will be traded for
Mr. Isadore Klein, of the Michael
"The lshkoodah," the High school
School
officials
thought
convert
that
the
for
the
thus
eaham
trying
to
these two. None of the in have hopes nied things occasionally, which other
magazine, made its initial appear- Bros. Harness company, has reloons had a demoralizing effect and party of the people into a machineof Harrison's eleetion now. The ex- elimintereeted men have sworn to. lie school
ance for this term today.* It has signed and left today for Cairo to
children were often next to dominated, pot-house, political ridbeaten,
but
i!
Whittemore-Newsthe
posure of the methods of Charlie
SECURED FOR SCIENCE DEPART- twelve pages and is neatly gotten up. associate himself with Messrs. Gene
Insulted by loungers who frequentea den party," .
Graham, who. Mr. Will
Eng,lert Depite rat combination hopes to pull the places. Dr. Thompson has been
The paper is a credit to the school Kahn and Julius Harris to operate
MEAT Ole SCHOOLS.
"The fact that Attie NV. Young, the
swe:rs, said he is "porsona!ly inter- two men through by the hair.
and while small this month, contains the old Paducah Saddlery company
1.14st:fled prominently with all tern- chairman, and Mott Ayres, of the
sub
• •911g3, •
ested" In ilarrison's eleetion, has
plant, which has been removed to
much interesting matter.
erance moves in Paducah. and won committee, are now campaigning
Trustee Files Report.
shown the taxpayers what they may
Miss Helene McBroom, teacher of Cairo. The name of the new firm be
Estinttion for himself here as he did with him is nothing more or less than
Prof. John A. Carnagay has re-' the Fourth grade in McKinley school, the Harris Saddlery company.
expect in the event of Harrison's
John Rock, trustee of the Paducah elsewhere. As a writer he is recogan outrage fraught with indecency turned from St.
election.
Louis, where he put- Is L's and untabie to be at school.
Furniture Manufacturing company, rifted as a man of much force and
that no gentleman who favors fair chased $250 worth
of supplies and Miss Ines Bell is substitute.
Subscribe tar The SOUL
Offices will be farmed out to Char- Saturday filed a report of sales, die ability, and this is what drew him the
play and decency can indorse it."
lie Graham, and like politicians. taxes bursements and the financial manage- offer.
"The framers of the constitution
will be squandered on favorites, and ment of the company since it went inDr. Thompsou several weeks ago did not intend that the governor
the city will be exploited for the.to bankruptcy, He collected $10,- wag offered the position of editorial
should force himself on the people
promotion of the ambitions of irre- fli2.s2 and paid out $s,232.42, leav- writer on the Western Recorder. Thc
for a second time, as Beckham is now
sponsible politicians.
ing a balance of $2.113 70 in his paper has been withoui an editor
Try
!
attempting to do, through his powTaxes r:ght now are at the limit. hands. The report was flied in Ref- since the death of Rev.
L. Eaton. ers of appointment and the building
e
Bagby's
Bankruptcy
eree
in
W.
E.
Smith
James P.
promises to reduce
After due consideration he decided up of an unscrupulous machine."
7)1
them if he is elected with a general!court.
to accept the flattering offer. "This
gentleman
amof
inordinate
council and other officers in harmony;
His congregation exhibited gen/!1
bition, in order to justify the job
with him. He promises not to play
VOTE AGAINST .THE ANIF:ND. uine grief at his decision and has not
which•he put up on the legislature in
politics. see
furth,
IT
NT TO THE CONSTITUTit
yet acted on the resignation. It wi:1
the Calhoun graft of $71,199.95
be Passed on at a meeting of members
claims that he found and dumped into
the treasury $1,100.000.
deliberately and willfully concif the church in the near future.
cealed this contract and its terms
from the legislature."
"I say positively that before the
governor enteret into a contract with
Mr C. C. Calhoun, Senator J. C. S
Blackburn had notifled the governor
of the resdlnezs of the United States
government to pay the Claim."
"Time forbids that I should
go
Gov. Beckham says that 'Republi— 52 inch Black Kersey Coat, trimmed
farther into the sicking details of
^an charges against his machine and squandering the people's money in
with silk braid and velvet, well made, lined yoke;
a coat that is a very special valtue
administration are false. What does the profligate employment of attorhe say of Col. Hendrick's saltY aevs, but the record shows that in his
charges7 Col. liendsick Is now the ,.forts to secure the warm friendship
of leading lawyers he has paid out
—at $10 we show a line of 52 inch
Democratic nominee for attorney
considerably more than $100.000 of
Coats in the popular loose fitting effects, in all
general, and is making speeches for the people's money in the way of
colors, hut we call your atteatitn especially to
the Democratic machine ticket.
fees."
the blacks, tans and new brown shades. You'll
Below we give a few scintillating
patients
"While
in state Institufind eheile coats the kind you generally see
for $12 and $15, but our pri.:e is .
sentences from the speech of Col tions are being mercilessly
beaten
$10
John K. Hendrick made at Nicholas- with slung-shots, their ribs thumped
vine in April, 19.02. Every
para- and broken. smothered with towels
—65 Broadcloth
Coate, satin lined
graph given refers to Gov. Beckham and boiled to death in bath tuba, the
throughout,
trimmed
in
the silk braid and emand gives Mr. Hendrick's views then governor is parading the state from
broidery effects, in the blacks and all popular
of the governor and his machine.
me end to the other trying to induce
shades; a very Dandeume and serviceable garment
That Mr. Hendrick is now the Dem- the people to violate the spirit of the
for both street and evening wear; it's a
cunt you'll be surprised to see at.
ocratic nominee for attorney general constitution by re-electing him, and
and is nominally sleeping in the same nearly every appointee of his at these
political bed with the governor at Institutions is campaigning the state
— the new Caracul Jackets are provpresent does not indicate that he has by letter and in person in behalf of
ing very popular: we have the kind
changed his opinion. He has been their benefactor."
you want at the price you want...
speaking over the state during this
"If any campaign materiel is being
campaign, and if he has taken back furnished to the Republican party it
'—from $20 to $75 we show an array
anything Sten said it pas not been is Mr. Beckham's indefensible' record
full of the romantic arid picturesque_ features of the d -velopment of the
reported. We quote as follows:
of imported street and evening coats; the styles
and the fault does not lie at my
•
Great West, from the years l.'27 to Is70. The idea of this valuable work
are exclusive; they will be found only at this
"He misrepresented me so grossly door."
store. It'll pay you to make a special trip down
is to preserve an accurate account of the life of the Great Wilderness,
that even his friends are chagrined
"This toploftical gentleman, now
to Bee this coat show.
which is now fast fading-4W)tradition. Mr. Parrieh's uncommon sense
at the cowardly assault."
seeking to violate the constitution for
of dramatic effects has etiabled him to present these historical facts In a
"That his .nomination and re-elec- the first time in the history of the
most entertaining way, and his.1xink is a fascinating contribution to -.ion would again embroil the party state, fled like a whipped
spaniel
in another contest and bring great from Frankfort and his post of duty."
Frontier annals.
cost upon the people, and further em
"Let us look at Beckham's Democ_ Trotuse!, Illustrated, 1$1.1.5„ net. Of All Booksellers.
bitter and disrupt the party no elne racy. As. have said before, it has
never been in evidence except when
McCLUR G 6 CO., PUBLISHERS, CHICAGO "but a simpleton will doubt."
"When he undertakes to say that !le wanted an office. He appointed
lie Democratic members of the court -aleorge Willis a member of the state

POPULAR PASTOR
RESIGNS PULPIT

NOTICE

Notice to Patrons

check on any local
YOUR
bank or trust company

All Banks will
Close Promptly
at 2 p. m.

will be accepted in this store
the same as cash in payment
of accounts or for purchase of
merchandise.

BEGINNING TODAY

EQUIPMENT

-these
cold days

THE GREAT PLAINS

you will feel the need of a winter
coat. We have gathered some
very special values for this week's
selling.

as seen through Mr.Parrish's WHAT

HENDRICKS
SAID OF MACHINE

$8.98

$20

accepted in payment

jor metchandise or on

this is a beautiful picture

S15 to $30
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The Kentucky zuRA by J. Hartley Manners Z I R A
-and
•

Thursday
November

_

HenryMiller with
Mabel Montgomery
Castof Carefully Selected Players
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And:

Seats on Sale Tutsday, 9. a. m.
PRICES:
.$1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c and .25c. •

•
Miss Montgomery is surrounded by a well balanced company and a finished performance
of one of the most sucessful plays of the past
season will be presented---a play that made the
reputation of Mr. Manners arid Mr. Miller as
playwrights. The Princess Theatre New
• ..York Success.

PRESS OPINIONS!

Miss Montgomery is rapidly becoming known
as one of the leading emotional actresses of today. Her work in Zaza was compared most
favorably with that of Leslie Carter and she is
making.a most worthy successor to Margaret
Anglin in the magnificent role afforded her in
Zira. Read the enthusiastic notices given
Miss Montgomery in the Louisville,,St. Louis
and Memphis paper._

Will run another year.--New York
,
Journal.
Is the dramatic hit of recent years.
---New York World.
Broadway has another success.-New York Herald.
The Princess Theatre will not be
able , to hold the crowds.---New
York Sun.
•.
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